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IN SPORT TODAY
See all of

tomorrow’s
racecards: P34-36

DON NOTES

Michael Magner presents the Vienna Woods Hotel Glanmire and District Sports, Business and Community
Award for September to Teddy Barry, Riverstown Boxing Club. Included are members of Teddy's family Betty,
his wife, Colin, Sinead, Katie, Christopher, Martin, Aidan and Rachel Heavey, members of the Boxing Club and
Tara Cronin, Sales and Marketing at Vienna Woods Hotel. Picture: Mike English

AWARDS

THE LONGSHOT

Robert
O’Shea

Gerald Griffin win crown in exciting final

Ole is Gunnar
be the dark
horse in race

ALL superheroes seem to have one major
weakness.
Superman cannot go near Kryptonite.
Batman turns into a complete tool after a
couple of glasses of wine. And Spiderman
can’t get out of a bathtub.
While I may be no superhero, Longshot is
an assumed identity and how I am best
known when I stride purposefully through
the streets of this city.
While I do not wear a mask or cape (I do
wear tights for medical and cosmetic
reasons) like some others with secret
identities, I do share with them a weakness
that threatens to undermine all my good
work.
Namely, a penchant for sack race/next
manager betting.
I’ve never won a single red cent from this
market, yet I remain pretty certain I can
predict who is for the chop/hotseat.
Owen Coyle’s sacking as Bolton coach
came out of the blue to me, even if his side
are 18th place in the Championship with
just 11 points from their first 10 games. With
those stats, it’s amazing he outstayed Steve
Kean at Blackburn.
Roy Keane is in the betting for both, 14-1 to
take over Blackburn, the club he almost
signed for instead of United, and 33-1 with
BetVictor to take over at Bolton.
Something tells me Roy may not fancy the
fortnightly trips to India to keep the Rovers
owners Venky’s updated, so perhaps the
33-1 is the better bet.
Mick McCarthy has been installed as the
early favourite for both jobs, 11-10 to take
over at the Reebok and 7-2 for Ewood.
McCarthy has a proven track record of
taking teams out of the Championship
having won promotion to the Premier
League with both Wolves and Sunderland.
There was money for Alex McLeish to take
over from his countryman at Bolton. Coral
went as short as 5-1 but Stan James were
prepared to offer 16s until yesterday
afternoon, before eventually slumping to 9-1.
Oh no, everything’s going green and I am
beginning to feel queasy. Who is that sitting
in the bench at Ewood Park? It’s former
Man United hero Ole Gunnar Solskjaer.
Recommendation: Ole Gunnar Solskjaer
to take over at Blackburn at 6-1 with
PaddyPower. And Alex McLeish to get the
Bolton job at 9-1 with SkyBet.

Teddy’s been great
for Riverstown BC

By JOHN TARRANT

RIVERSTOWN Boxing
Club holds a proud history
and a dedicated band of vo-
lunteers who toil endlessly
to keep the flourishing club
at the top table.

One man central to champion-
ing the cause of the club and Cork
boxing is long-serving stalwart
Teddy Barry, who is celebrating
the accolade of a monthly award in
the Glanmire Sports, Business and
Community Awards at a function
in the Fitzgeralds Vienna Woods
Hotel.

Teddy’s involvement in the
sport goes back to 1968, when Rich-
ie Carroll brought boxing to River-
stown, the founding members in-
cluded Teddy’s late father Ritchie
with five Barry brothers involved
from the old club operating out of
a little tin shed.

Though the club ceased for a
time, it returned in 1984 with
Ritchie Carroll as head coach and
Teddy as his understudy.

Subsequently Teddy assumed
the top position, the club proceed-
ing to win numerous county, Mun-
ster and Irish titles with River-
stown boxers representing their
country with distinction.

“I have enjoyed my career in the
sport, there isn’t a county where
we haven’t shaken the hand of
friends in boxing. And there is
great satisfaction to be taken from
promoting the sport among young
kids,” said Teddy.

Deputy Lord Mayor Cllr Joe
Kavanagh told the gathering:
“Boxing is in Teddy’s blood for

generations. His work and success
is applauded. Small steps have led
to big results in Riverstown and
that’s attributed to Teddy and his
colleagues,” he said.

County Mayor Cllr Barbara
Murray congratulated Teddy for
his lifetime involvement with
Riverstown Club and holding the
position of President to the County
Board.

“Under Teddy, the club has gone
from strength to strength and his
investment of time is a driving
force in the County Board plans to-
wards the proposed high perform-
ance gym in Knocknaheeny of
which planning permission has
finally been granted,” she said.

Club associate Michael Devane
spoke of a rewarding day on recog-
nising his good friend Teddy.

“Riverstown Boxing Club is
really thriving, boosted by the in-
put of Teddy, a former county and
Munster champion in addition to
his coaching and administration,
putting in place a weekly Cork

Development High Performance
training camp, of which he is man-
ager,” he said.

Cllr. Jerry Kelly and Michael
Magner from the sponsors Fitzger-
ald Vienna Woods Hotel added con-
gratulations.

Teddy expressed delight on re-
ceiving the award and he credited
the coaches, committee and boxers
for maintaining a positive image.

“Only for Richie Carroll, there
would be no club in Riverstown,
also thanks to my family espe-
cially my wife Betty for her pa-
tience and involvement in the
club,” he said.

Cork aiming to have a swimmer in Rio Olympics
FOLLOWING the great showing of
Cork athletes such as Robert
Heffernan in the London Olympics, a
drive is being made in the swimming
pools of the city and county to come
up with an Irish star for Rio 2016.
Later this month, the first Cork
Regional Performance Swimming
Squad will be launched in conjunction
with Brookfield Leisure Centre aimed
at giving Cork swimmers the
opportunity to train at the highest

levels with coaches from Swim
Ireland.
It follows the establishment of such
squads in Dublin, Galway and
Limerick and will help position Cork at
the apex of Irish swimming
development.
“We are delighted to announce the

establishment of the Cork
Performance Squad and are grateful
to the Brookfield Leisure Centre for
helping us in that regard,” Peter
Banks, Swim Ireland’s national
performance director said.
“It is our hope that squads like these
will create an environment of
excellence for all our aspiring athletes
so that they can follow in the
footsteps of Ireland’s current
swimming stars.”

The existing Cork City and County
Swimming Squad was established in
December 2011 under the direction of
Tom Cross, Richard Cassidy and
Deirdre Cunningham.
This will now become known as the
Cork Performance Squad comprising
25 athletes up from an initial base of
15 swimmers.
Membership of the Regional
Performance Squad is based on age
related FINA qualifying times.

SWIMMING

IN A pulsating finish to this
year’s renewal of the own
Doubles Championship, the
trophy returned to the Black-
pool area for the second year
in-a-row albeit to a new home
when Gerald Griffin defeated
Quinlans.
In one of the most spectacu-

lar finishes to the competi-
tion in its 34 year existence,
Gerald Griffin held on to
win.
Played in front of a record

crowd in the ideal surround-
ings of the Glen Ryan Lounge

who are to be thanked, there
were three rounds to be
played on the night with the
final over five legs, many
factors would have to be
taken into account such as
the combination and staying
power before the eventual
winners emerged. The final
results of the earlier rounds
are as follows:

Quarter-final: Foley/Busteed (Quinlans)
bt O’Leary/Forde (Sportsmans). Cot-
ter/Forde (Johnnys) lost Jones/O’Shea

(Gerald Griffin). O’Mahony/O’Regan
(Redmonds) lost Quinlan/Hussey (Quin-
lans) Hennessy/Elliot (High House) lost
O’Connor/O’Driscoll (Gerard Griffin).
Semi-final Review: P Foley/ D Busteed
(Quinlans lost 1-2 to T Jones/D O’Shea
Gerald Griffins. F Quinlan/J Hussey
(Quinlans) lost 2-1 J O’Connor/N
O’Driscoll Gerald Griffins.

Congratulations once again
to Tim Jones and Don O’Shea
on their epic win after many
years of trying.
The draw for the second
Round of the Pat Lynch Me-
morial Sprint League
sponsored by Heineken (Ire-
land) Ltd to be played on

Thursday is as follows:

Section 1: Quinlans 1 v Hollyhill. Sextant
v High House, MOK’s v Mountain, Tele-
com v Bye.

Section II: Brown Derby v Sportsmans,
Tom Lynchs v Bye, O’Cionnaighs v
Johnnys, Quinlans II v Bye.

Section III: Glen Ryan I v Gld Griffin, Fair-
field v Wolfe Tone, Island v MA Dulleas,
Coughlans v Bye.

Section IV: Bellevue v Laurel, Redmonds
v Bye, Residence v chimes, glen Ryan II v
Bye.

Next meeting of delegates is scheduled
for the Hollyhill Inn, Knocknaheeny on
Tuesday October 16 at 8.30pm A full at-
tendance is expected at this meeting.

By BARBARA O’CONNELL


